
MVRDV designs Bangkok’s Bvlgari flagship store façade

Located in one of the largest malls in Asia, the IconSiam department store is the second in a series of façades devised by
the firm for the luxury brand.

The design was primarily inspired by Bvlgari’s heritage and contains several Roman art motifs. One of these motifs is the
distinctive cornice found on Bvlgari’s very first storefront.

MVRD tailored its design to ensure clientele continue to receive a luxury shopping experience by using transparent glass on
the ground floor to create shop windows, and opaque glass on the VIP lounges for privacy.

The Lake House on Canandaigua in NY

Studio Tack and The Brooklyn Home Company collaborated to design a retreat welcoming all generations in the Finger
Lakes region.

The Lake House, owned by the Sands family, was formerly a motor lodge. Its development into a design-forward hotel was
led by Caleo and Doug Bennett, the grandchildren of Marvin and Mickey Sands.

The site offers a new destination for those seeking an active wellness retreat in western New York. Its amenities include an
event barn, pool, hot tub and boardwalk.

Quark Studio Architects repurpose Canadian warehouse into co-working office

The design concept for the project aims to create a contemporary industrial design that balances the comfort of a home-like
atmosphere and the needs of a professional working environment by optimising ergonomics.

To this end, spaces offer comfortable soft seating, whiteboards, and screens with sharing capabilities, enabling the
inhabitants to share and collaborate easily.

The colour schemes were carefully chosen: the lounge spaces are grey and indigo to evoke a calm atmosphere, while the
main office is black and white to create a capacious space for workers.

Peter Pennoyer Architects design Madison Avenue condo

The Benson, located at 1045 Madison Avenue and East 79th Street on Manhattan’s Upper East Side, is a 19 storey
boutique condominium, with 15 striking and classically inspired residences that are the avenue’s first in more than 20 years.

The building’s aesthetic takes its influence from the apartment houses of the surrounding Upper East Side neighbourhood.
Its facade has hand-carved features, mullioned windows and terraces with intricate ironwork. Internally there are signature
fireplaces, custom crown mouldings on the ceilings and marble vanities.

Studio Bocchi build Flash Battery Headquarters in Northern Italy
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A structural simplicity ensured flexibility, cost efficiency and speedy execution in the redevelopment of this Italian
headquarters.

A beautiful glazed patio now surrounds the office building and suspended walkways have been implemented to increase
lightness and brightness. To promote collaboration, workspaces are interspersed with communal areas like relaxation
lounges and meeting rooms.
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